Standard Snap Panel Connectors
Color Options: Black, Ivory or White

Order online @ SnapPanelDisplays.com | 702.399.9900

FULL STRAIGHT
Join two panels to make a straight wall. Use on bottom row of panels.

FULL HINGE
Connects two panels to create angles in wall. Use on bottom row.

SIDE / EDGE
Use to finish end/edge of wall. Use on bottom row of panels.

TOP STRAIGHT
Joins two straight panels at top of wall. Do NOT use on bottom row.

TOP HINGE
Joins two hinged panels at top of wall. Do NOT use on bottom row.

TOP CORNER
For top corner of wall. Do NOT use on bottom row of panels.
SPECIALTY Snap Panel Connectors

Available Colors: Black, Ivory or White
Order online @ SnapPanelDisplays.com | 702.399.9900

Note: Many display designs do not include or require specialty connectors

T Connectors
Use these “T” connectors to attach three panels together to create 90 degree angle off a straight wall. This connector is perfect to add stability to your display wall.

These connectors can also be used in the back of an 8’W wall section with a 1’Wx2’H Vertical Panel for extra support. Rear panels do not replace front facing retune panels required per 8’W section of wall.

Use 4 Full “T” Connectors and 1 Top “T” connector for each 8’H section of wall.

+ Connectors
Use these “+” connectors to attach four panels together and create 90 and 180 degree angles off a straight wall.

Use 4 Full “T” Connectors and 1 Top “T” connector for each 8’H section of wall.